Ways of Giving to the Campaign
There are unique ways of planning your gift to the Heart &
Home Building Campaign, some of which offer increased tax
benefits. More than one type of gift combination may also work
well for you. One way to give is in the form of a cash gift which
can be made as an outright/one-time gift, or it can be a multiyear pledge.
“Over how many years can I make my pledge to the campaign
and can my pledge payments be different amounts each year?”
Typically, the pledge period is three to five years. It is our hope
that most will choose to fulfil their pledges within the threeyear period given that the expense of building the new facility
will be incurred during this period. However, flexible payment
plans can also be tailored to each donor’s financial situation.
Pledge payments can be of differing amounts whether provided
on a monthly or annual basis.

A Win/Win Strategy for
You and Your Community
It’s a wonderful situation to be in — being able to give back,
donating to a favourite charity, making an impactful contribution
in your community. It also helps when you can give your tax bill
away! Do you want to support the Hospice Quinte Care Centre?
Consider a donation of marketable securities. Capital gains on
the donation of marketable securities (such as publicly traded
stocks, government bonds, mutual funds or trust units) are taxexempt and the donation is valued at the securities’ fair market
value at the donation date.
How does this work?
Donations of marketable securities must be transferred ‘inkind’ to Hospice Quinte. Typically, the security is transferred
electronically to Hospice Quinte’s brokerage account and the
donation value is normally based on the closing price of the
security on the day of receipt. Most charities sell the security
immediately to ensure the value of the gift is realized. Again,
as a donor, transferring securities directly to the charity avoids
paying capital gains. Should you choose to sell the securities
and donate the proceeds to the charity, then capital gains will
be applied.
We recommend that individuals consult with their qualified
advisor about their own tax situation when evaluating and
before implementing any tax planning strategies.

We believe by providing this level of flexibility, it will help donors
to make a larger gift than usual, and will help us reach our goal so
that the new Hospice Quinte Care Centre becomes a reality for
our community.
The opportunity to make a gift of securities [see following article]
is also available, as well as through in-kind. If you are interested
in or would like more information on these types of giving, please
contact Hospice Quinte and we will be pleased to assist you.

A Heartfelt ‘Thank You’
“I can’t say enough about your organization and volunteers. You
made such a difference and helped so much, especially closer
to Kiet’s end of life. It was not only Kiet who you cared for; the
volunteers would greet me with hugs and ask me how my day
went. I want you to know that the kindness, compassion and
support that you showed to us made a true difference in our
lives, and I will be forever grateful. It’s my pleasure to share my
story - to show my sincere gratitude and help to bring some
awareness to others that you are not alone, Hospice Quinte is
here to help.”
- Kathy Tran, Hospice Quinte Client Family Member
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